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hi,we passed each other on the gunnamatta chanel on saturday arvo your boat looks really nice, look forward to saying
hello next time!cheers richardyes, we're just looking for the manual, richardhi we passed each other on the gunnamatta
chanel on saturday arvo your boat looks really nice, look forward to saying hello next time!cheers richardyes, we're just
looking for the manual, richardthanks for the info & the comments, richardtake carecheers for the tips.regardsgreg my

service manual just has the seal and oil ring replacement as a separate service. i will try and pick up some spare parts. i
guess my warranty will be over after 6 months, would it be a bad idea to replace the seals now and keep the diesel safe for
a bit longer? i'm not keen to spend $800 on a seal replacement if it could be prevented. i have a volvo penta 120s engine
which is not leaking any water. i was told by the dealer to change the oil as there is some water and emulsification in the
oil. i have changed the oil to the recommended 5w-40 and emptied the oil from the system to get rid of water. now i am

wondering if there is anything else that i should do to keep it safe for the long term? i have a volvo penta 100s saildrive and
it has been running perfectly for two years. now, i am having oil leak from the hull fitting of the old seal. i am thinking of
changing the seal. however, i don't know much about the old seals. do you know where i can get the manual of the volvo

penta 120 s saildrive?
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